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,e replacement of coal gangue for aggregate in concrete can not only reduce the construction cost but also improve the
environmental condition. ,e GFRP-coal gangue concrete-steel tubular (GGCS) columns provide a way to consume the coal
gangue. ,e target of this work is to validate the feasibility of replacing ordinary concrete with coal gangue concrete and in-
vestigate the compression behavior of GGCS columns. ,e nonlinear analysis program of GGCS hollow columns under axial
compression was proposed, and the axial compression tests of seven GGCS hollow columns were carried out. ,e program was
verified through experimental results. On the basis of the correctness of the program, the influences of the typical parameters, such
as the thickness of the glass fiber tube, the thickness of the steel tube, and the outer radius of the steel tube, on its axial compression
performance were systematically analyzed. Finally, the analytical formula for predicting the axial bearing capacity of GGCS hollow
columnwas proposed.,e comparison of results indicated that the analytical results agreed well with the experimental results.,e
axial compression capacity of GGCS hollow columns increased linearly with the increase of the thickness of the glass fiber tube and
the steel tube, but not linearly with the decrease of the outer radius of the steel tube. With the increase of the thickness of the glass
fiber tube, the constraint effect of the glass fiber tube on gangue concrete was improved. With the increase of the thickness of the
steel tube, the stiffness of GGCS hollow column increased. ,e conclusions of the presented work can provide references for the
design and calculation of the GGCS columns.

1. Introduction

,e coal gangue is called the resource in the wrong places.
,e annual output of coal gangue solid waste, which is
produced during coal production, amounts to hundreds of
millions of tons. ,e large amount of coal gangue in China
has caused the environmental problems, and it is urgent to
develop new directions to consume this huge amount of coal
gangue. Many researchers have been devoted to explore the
possible way to utilize the coal gangue in China [1–5]. Gao
et al. [6] utilized coal gangue as a replacement of coarse
aggregate in structural concrete and proposed a model for
predicting the compressive strength of coal gangue concrete.
Li andWang [7] provided a comprehensive literature review
of coal gangue utilization in building material production,
energy generation, soil improvement, and other high-added
applications. Xiao et al. [3] conducted experimental research

to investigate the slump, setting time, air content, com-
pressive strength, and splitting tensile strength of different
mixture proportions of coal gangue concrete. Except the
aggregate in concrete, the coal gangue has been utilized for
the paste backfill material [8]. Concrete is the commonly
used building material so far, and the aggregate is the main
composite of concrete, which takes about 70–80% of the
concrete volume. It is of great meaning if the coal gangue can
be used for the substitution for the natural aggregate in
concrete. It will be beneficial if the coal gangue can be
utilized for members of buildings, such as beams or
columns.

Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) is one of the extensively
used building materials because of its high corrosion re-
sistance and low maintenance cost. It is common and ef-
fective to reinforce and upgrade existing structures with FRP
composite materials including FRP sheets, FRP tubes, and
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FRP reinforcements. Various forms of FRP composite
materials are developing rapidly [9, 10]. FRP tubes can be
used as permanent formworks for casting concrete to
eliminate additional formworks and accelerate construction
works [11]. Also, FRP tubes provide compressive constraints
on concrete against compression, which effectively increase
the carrying capacity and the ductility of composite mem-
bers [12]. FRP-concrete-steel tubular columns are composed
of the external FRP tube, the internal steel tube, and the
sandwich concrete between both tubes. ,is new composite
member has the advantages of high ductility, lightweight,
resistant to corrosion, and full-use of building materials [13].
At present, many kinds of research studies have been carried
out on FRP-concrete-steel tubular columns, including their
compressive performance [14, 15], flexural performance
[16, 17], and seismic performance [18, 19].

Glass fiber tube-gangue concrete-steel tube (GGCS)
hollow column is a new type of the hollow column, which
combines gangue concrete with GFRP-concrete-steel tube
hollow column. ,e new hollow column is composed of
the outer glass fiber tube, inner steel tube, and gangue
concrete poured in double tubes, as shown in Figure 1. ,e
new column can give full play to the advantages of the
three materials because the glass fiber tube has excellent
corrosion resistance [20]. ,e existence of the glass fiber
tube can protect the inner steel tube and gangue concrete
from corrosion. ,e elastic-plastic behavior of the steel
tube is helpful to improve the ductility of the structure.
,e gangue concrete is in the three-way state of bearing
capacity, and the bearing capacity is improved. Using coal
gangue as concrete aggregate to prepare gangue concrete
is in line with the green and sustainable development
strategy and is the most environment friendly and eco-
nomical way of resource utilization of coal gangue. It can
not only make up for the shortage of natural sand but also
solve the environmental pollution. Because of the above
advantages, this new type of hollow column has a wide
application prospect.

However, the mechanical properties of this new type of
hollow column with gangue concrete have not been re-
ported. ,erefore, it is necessary to study the mechanics of
the new hollow column. For the new hollow column, the
most basic and ideal stress state is axial compression state.
So, it is necessary to study the axial compression perfor-
mance of this new type hollow columns. In the presented
work, the nonlinear analysis program of GGCS hollow
columns under axial compression force is compiled, and
then, the axial compression tests of seven GGCS hollow
columns are carried out. ,e load and longitudinal strain
curves of GGCS hollow column computed by the program
are compared with those measured in experiment to verify
the correctness of the nonlinear analysis program. ,e in-
fluence of main parameters such as the wall thickness of the
glass fiber tube and steel tube and the outer radius of the steel
tube on its axial compression performance is analyzed
systematically. Finally, the analytical formula of axial bearing
capacity of GGCS hollow column is put forward, which can
provide reference for the design and calculation of this new
type hollow columns.

2. Calculation and Analysis

2.1. Basic Assumption and Constitutive Mode of Material.
,e nonlinear analysis program of GGCS hollow column
under axial compression is compiled to calculate and analyze
the influence of main parameters such as glass fiber tube wall
thickness, steel tube wall thickness, and steel tube outer
radius on its axial compression performance.

2.1.1. Basic Assumption. According to the mechanical
characteristics of GGCS hollow column, the assumption is as
follows:

(1) ,ere is no relative slip between the glass fiber tube,
steel tube, and gangue concrete

(2) During the loading process, the longitudinal de-
formation coordination and internal and external
force balance are satisfied

εf � εc � εs,

N � σfAf + σcAc + σsAs,
(1)

where σf , εf , and Af are the longitudinal stress, strain, and
cross-sectional area of the glass fiber tube, respectively. ,e
σc, εc, and Ac are the longitudinal stress, strain, and cross-
sectional area of the gangue concrete, respectively. σs, εs, and
As are the longitudinal stress, strain, and cross-sectional area
of the steel tube, respectively. N is the axial load.

2.1.2. Constitutive Model

(1) Constitutive Model of the Concrete. In 1998, Samaan et al.
[21] proposed the stress-strain relationship of the concrete

Steel tube

GFRP tube

Gangue concrete

Figure 1: Glass fiber tube-gangue concrete-steel tube hollow
column.
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confined by fiber reinforced composites which can be
expressed as follows:
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E1 − E2( εc
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where fc and εc are the longitudinal stress and strain of the
concrete, respectively. E1 and E2 are the slope of the first and
second sections of the curve, respectively. fo is the plastic
stress at the turning point of the second curve. fc′ is the peak
stress of the unconfined concrete. fr is the lateral restraint
on the concrete. ff , Ef , and tf are the circumferential
strength, circumferential modulus of elasticity, and the wall
thickness of the fiber tubes, respectively. D is the diameter of
the concrete.

(2) Constitutive Model of the Glass Fiber Tube. ,e stress-
strain relationship of glass fiber proposed by Lu et al. [22] in
2006 was as follows:

σf � Efzεf 1 −
υc − υfz( υfh

1 − υc − 2υ2c Efht /EcR  + 1 − υfzυfh( 
⎡⎢⎣ ⎤⎥⎦,

(3)

where σf and εf are the longitudinal stress and strain of the
glass fiber tube, respectively. Efh and Efz are the circum-
ferential and longitudinal elastic modulus of the glass fiber
tube, respectively. υfh and υfz are the circumferential and
longitudinal Poisson’s ratio of the glass fiber tube, respec-
tively. υc is Poisson’s ratio of the concrete. R is the concrete
radius. t is the wall thickness of the glass fiber tube.

(3) Constitutive Model of the Steel Tube. ,e stress-strain
curve of the steel tube adopts the model proposed by Zhong
[23] in 1994, which is composed of elastic phase and
strengthening phase, as shown in Figure 2.

,e expressions of stress and strain are as follows:

σs �
Etεs, εs ≤ εty ,

fty + 0.01Et εs − εty , εs > εty ,

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
(4)

where σs and εs are the stress and strain of the steel tube,
respectively. fty is the yield strength of the steel tube. Et is
the elastic modulus of the steel tube.

2.2. Computational Procedure

(1) Input the material characteristics, geometric di-
mensions, and other parameters of GGCS hollow
column, that is, the elastic modulus of the glass fiber
tube, gangue concrete, steel tube, gangue concrete
section area, glass fiber tube, steel tube diameter, and
wall thickness

(2) Assuming the longitudinal initial strain value, the
corresponding stress is calculated according to the
stress-strain constitutive relation of the glass fiber
tube, steel tube, and gangue concrete

(3) According to the equilibrium condition of the force,
the longitudinal load N is calculated

(4) ,e whole process curve of axial compression load-
longitudinal strain of GGCS hollow column can be
obtained by increasing the longitudinal strain step by
step. ,e calculation steps are shown in Figure 3.

3. Experimental Procedure

3.1. Specimen Design. In order to validate the reliability of
the proposed nonlinear program for axial compression of
GGCS hollow column, seven axial compression members of
GGCS hollow column are made, and the section form of
specimens is shown in Figure 4.

,e glass fiber tube manufactured by Shenyang Tianyang
Group Co., Ltd. is utilized. ,e wall thickness of the glass
fiber tube is 5mm, the inner diameter is 200mm, the length
is 700mm, and the winding angle of fiber is 80°. ,e main
test parameters are given in Table 1. ,e parameters of
GGCS1, GGCS2, and GGCS3 are the same. GGCS1 is placed
upright, GGCS2 is upside down, and the end of GGCS3 is
strengthened with CFRP sheet. ,e influence of placement
mode of specimen and end reinforcement on bearing ca-
pacity is studied.

,e coal gangue used in the specimen is taken from
Haizhou mining area in Fuxin, Liaoning Province. After
crushing, screening, cleaning, drying, and a series of

a
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Figure 2: Steel tube stress-strain relationship.
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treatment, the coarse aggregate of coal gangue is obtained by
screening, as shown in Figure 5. Its gradation meets the
requirements of 5–20mm continuous gradation. ,e main
chemical composition and basic physical properties of coal
gangue are given in Tables 2 and 3. ,e fine aggregate is
natural river sand, the cement is 42.5 grade Daying ordinary
Portland cement, the fly ash is grade II fly ash, the test water
is tap water, the water reducer is a polycarboxylate super-
plasticizer, the dosage is 1.5%–2.5%, and the water reduction
rate is 20%–30%. ,e mix proportion of coal gangue con-
crete is given in Table 4.

3.2. SpecimenPreparation. First, the glass fiber tube and steel
tube are made according to the design size, and then, the
steel tube and glass fiber tube are fixed on the board with
black mortar to ensure that the inner steel tube is in the
middle. ,en, the gangue concrete is poured between the
glass fiber tube and the steel pipe and vibrated tightly. While
pouring gangue concrete, the gangue concrete cube block
with side length equaling 150mm is made. After 28 days, the
compressive strength of gangue concrete cube is 35.8MPa.
,e manufacturing process of specimens is shown in
Figure 6.

3.3.TestPhenomenaandFailureModes. ,e failure modes of
the specimens are almost the same. ,is study takes GGCS1
column as an example to illustrate the phenomenon and
failure mode of GGCS column under axial compression
force. At the initial stage of loading, the surface of GGCS1
has no obvious change.When the load reaches about 70% Pu
(Pu indicates the ultimate load), the white stripes begin to
appear on the surface of GFRP tube, accompanied by slight
fiber tearing sound. As the load continues to increase, the
white stripes gradually increase. ,e color of fiber layer of
GFRP changed from uniform light green to irregular local
white. With the increase of load, the fiber fracture increases
and the range of white stripes expands. When the load is

close to Pu, fiber fracture and resin cracking occur fre-
quently. When the load reaches the ultimate load Pu, the
fiber breaks at a distance of 180–320mm from the top,
accompanied by a loud noise, and peels from the fracture
along the fiber direction to both sides. ,e core gangue
concrete is crushed. ,e steel tube is basically in good
condition without obvious buckling phenomenon and only
protrudes inward in some parts. ,e failure mode of
specimen GGCS1 is shown in Figure 7.

3.4. Model Validation. ,e load-longitudinal strain curve
calculated by using the program of nonlinear analysis is
compared with the curve obtained by the experiment, as
shown in Figure 7. With the increase of load, the load and
longitudinal strain curves mainly show three stages: the
initial straight section, the elastic-plastic microbending
section, and the strengthening straight section. At the initial
stage of loading, the specimen is in the elastic working stage,
in which the transverse deformation of gangue concrete is
small. So, the interaction between the gangue concrete and
glass fiber tube is not obvious. ,e curve shows a linear
growth at this stage. When the load reaches 29% of the
ultimate load, the restraint effect of the glass fiber tube on
gangue concrete appears. ,e load does not show linear
growth along with strain. At this time, the growth rate of
longitudinal strain is faster than that of the load. In this stage,
the transverse deformation of gangue concrete increases
rapidly, which results in the radial pressure between the glass
fiber tube and gangue concrete. ,e glass fiber tube can
restrain the gangue concrete. When the load continues to
61% of the ultimate load, the curve changes linearly. It can be
seen from Figure 8 that the calculated curves are in good
agreement with the experimental curves. It shows that it is
feasible to analyze the axial compression performance of
GGCS hollow columns by using the proposed nonlinear
analysis program.

4. Influence of Design Parameters

Based on the validation of the proposed program, the main
parameters affecting the axial compression performance of
GGCS hollow columns are analyzed. ,e basic parameters
used in the program are as follows: the thickness and inner
diameter of the glass fiber tube, the thickness and outer
radius of the steel tube, and strength grade of gangue
concrete are 5mm, 200mm, 4mm, 45mm, and C30, re-
spectively. ,e influences of the above parameters on the
load-longitudinal strain curve of GGCS hollow column is
studied by changing the thickness of the glass fiber tube, the
wall thickness of the steel tube, and the outer radius (hollow
ratio) of the steel tube. When one parameter is adjusted, the
other basic parameters kept unchanged.

4.1. Influence of the 4ickness of the Glass Fiber Tube. ,e
load-longitudinal strain curves of GGCS hollow columns
with different glass fiber tube thicknesses are shown in
Figure 9. ,e glass fiber tube thickness is set to be 3, 4, 5, 6,
and 7mm, and the other conditions are the same. It can be

Input initial parameters

Input initial strain ε

ε = ε + ∆ε

Calculation of longitudinal load N

Meet the conditions

Output load-strain curve

Yes

No

Figure 3: Sketch of calculation.
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seen from Figure 8 that at the initial stage of loading, the
curves are basically the same. When the load reaches 28%–
40% ultimate load (glass fiber tube wall thickness 3mm:
40.3%; 4mm: 36.2%; 5mm: 32.8%; 6mm: 30.0%; 7mm:
27.6%), the change of the glass fiber tube has an impact on
the curve. ,e slope of the load-longitudinal strain curve of
the member with large wall thickness is larger than that of
the member with small wall thickness. At the same

longitudinal strain value, the load value of the member with
large wall thickness is higher than that of the member with
small wall thickness. ,e ultimate load of the members with
4, 5, 6, and 7mm wall thickness of the glass fiber tube is
14.1%, 28.4%, 42.7%, and 57.2% higher than that of the
members with 3mmwall thickness.,e wall thickness of the
glass fiber tube has little effect on the initial stiffness of GGCS
column. With the increase of the wall thickness of the glass
fiber tube, the restraint effect on gangue concrete is im-
proved. ,e reason is that the fracture of the glass fiber tube
needs more lateral force, so the load of GGCS hollow column
increases.

Figure 10 compares and analyzes the variation law of
ultimate load of GGCS hollow column with glass fiber tube
wall thickness under different steel tube wall thicknesses and
steel tube outer radii. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the
influence law of the change of glass fiber tube wall thickness
on the ultimate load of GGCS hollow column is roughly the
same, that is, the ultimate load increases with the increase of
glass fiber tube wall thickness, which is approximately linear.
Figure 10(a) shows the variation of ultimate load of GGCS
hollow column with glass fiber tube wall thickness under
different steel tube wall thicknesses. ,e values of steel tube
wall thickness range from 3mm to 7mm, and the slope of
the curve is roughly the same. It shows that the change of
steel tube wall thickness has a similar effect on the ultimate
load of GGCS hollow column. For members with the same
steel tube thickness, the ultimate load of GGCS hollow
column increases about 228 kN when the glass fiber tube
thickness increases by 1mm. Figure 10(b) shows the vari-
ation of ultimate load of GGCS hollow column with the wall
thickness of the glass fiber tube under different outer radii of

(a) (b)

Figure 4: Section form of the specimen.

Table 1: Chart of experimental parameters and results.

Specimens Wall thickness of glass fiber tube (mm)
Steel tube

Ultimate load (kN)
External diameter (mm) Wall thickness (mm)

GGCS1 5 89 4 2021
GGCS2 5 89 4 1917
GGCS3 5 89 4 2064
GGCS4 3 89 4 1430
GGCS5 5 89 6 2111
GGCS6 5 108 4 1818
GGCS7 5 60 4 2297

Figure 5: Coal gangue coarse aggregate.

Table 2: Main chemical composition of coal gangue.

Chemical
composition SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO K2O SO3

Content % 55.57 21.00 6.57 3.65 2.50 4.10 3.32

Advances in Materials Science and Engineering 5



Table 3: Basic physical properties of coal gangue.

Coarse aggregate Apparent density (kg/m3) Bulk density (kg/m3) Water absorption (%) Crushing value (%)
Coal gangue 2606 1235 7.4 17.1

Table 4: Coal gangue concrete mix proportion (kg/m3).

Cement Water Coal gangue Stone Sand Water reducing agent Fly ash
Gangue concrete 320 175 820 — 924 6.6 80

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 6: Component production process. (a) Glass fiber tube. (b) Steel tube. (c) Parts assembly. (d) Finished specimens.

(a) (b)

Figure 7: Failure mode of specimen GGCS1. (a) GFRP tube. (b) Steel tube.
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Figure 8: Comparison between calculation and test curves. (a) GGCS1, GGCS2, and GGCS3. (b) GGCS4. (c) GGCS5. (d) GGCS6.
(e) GGCS7.
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the steel tube. When the outer radius of the steel tube is from
35mm to 75mm, the slope of the curve decreases with the
increase of the outer radius of the steel tube.,e results show
that with the increase of the outer radius of the steel tube, the
influence of the wall thickness of the glass fiber tube on the
ultimate load gradually decreases. When the outer radius of
the steel tube is 35, 45, 55, 65, and 75mm, the ultimate load
of GGCS hollow column increases 235, 227, 220, 211, and
202 kN with the increase of 1mm of the wall thickness of the
glass fiber tube.

4.2. Influence of Steel Tube Wall 4ickness. When the steel
tube wall thickness is 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7mm respectively, and
other conditions are the same, the load-longitudinal strain
curves of GGCS hollow columns with different steel tube
wall thicknesses are shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from
Figure 10 that the initial slope of the curve of the member
with large wall thickness is greater than that of the member
with small wall thickness. It shows that the steel tube wall
thickness has an effect on the stiffness of the component, and
the stiffness of the component increases with the increase of
the steel tube wall thickness. At the same longitudinal strain,
the load value of the member with large wall thickness is
higher than that of the member with small wall thickness.
,e ultimate bearing capacity of members with 4, 5, 6, and
7mm steel tube wall thickness is 3.2%, 6.4%, 9.4%, and
12.4% higher than that of members with 3mm steel tube wall
thickness. ,e reason is that the longitudinal section area of
the steel tube increases with the increase of steel tube wall
thickness. ,erefore, the bearing capacity of the steel tube is
improved. So the load of GGCS hollow column is increased.

Figure 12 compares and analyzes the variation law of
ultimate load of GGCS hollow column with steel tube wall
thickness under different glass fiber tube wall thicknesses
and steel tube outer radii. It can be seen from Figure 12 that
the influence law of the change of steel tube wall thickness on
the ultimate load of GGCS hollow column is roughly the
same. ,at is to say, the ultimate load increases linearly with

the increase of steel tube wall thickness. Figure 12(a) shows
the variation law of ultimate load of GGCS hollow column
with steel tube wall thickness under different glass fiber tube
wall thicknesses. ,e wall thickness of the glass fiber tube
ranges from 3mm to 7mm, and the slope of the curve is
approximately the same. For members with the same glass
fiber tube wall thickness, the ultimate load of GGCS hollow
column increases about 61 kN with the increase of 1mm of
steel tube wall thickness. Figure 12(b) shows the variation of
ultimate load of GGCS hollow column with the wall
thickness of the steel tube under different outer radii of the
steel tube. When the outer radius of the steel tube is from
35mm to 75mm, the slope of the curve increases with the
increase of the outer radius of the steel tube. It shows that
with the increase of outer radius of the steel tube, the in-
fluence of steel tube wall thickness on ultimate load increases
gradually. ,is is because with the increase of the outer
radius of the steel tube, the longitudinal section area of the
steel tube increases, so the bearing capacity of the steel tube
increases. However, as the outer radius of the steel tube
increases, the longitudinal section area of gangue concrete
decreases, and the combination of the steel tube and gangue
concrete leads to the reduction of ultimate load of GGCS
hollow column.When the outer radius of the steel tube is 35,
45, 55, 65, and 75mm, the ultimate load of GGCS hollow
column increases by 47, 62, 77, 93, and 108 kN with the
increase of 1mm of steel tube thickness.

4.3. Influence of theOuterRadiusof SteelTubes (HollowRatio).
,e outer radius of the steel tube is set to be 35, 45, 55, 65,
and 75mm to investigate the influence of outer radius of
the steel tube on compression capacity. ,e load-longitu-
dinal strain curves of GGCS hollow column corresponding
to different outer radii of the steel tube are shown in
Figure 13. It can be seen from Figure 13 that in the initial
stage of load action, the curves are basically the same.When
the load reaches 34%–38% of the ultimate load (the outer
radius of the steel tube 35mm: 33.7%; 45mm: 34.1%;
55mm: 34.9%; 65mm: 36.1%; 75mm: 37.9%), the change of
outer radius of the steel tube has an impact on the curve.
,e slope of load-longitudinal strain curve of the member
with small outer radius of the steel tube is larger than that of
the member with large outer radius of the steel tube. At the
same longitudinal strain value, the load value of the
member with small outer radius of the steel tube is higher
than that of the member with large outer radius of the steel
tube. ,e ultimate bearing capacity of members with outer
radius of 35, 45, 55, and 65mm is 15.1%, 13.3%, 10.2%, and
5.8% higher than that of members with outer radius of
75mm. With the increase of outer radius of the steel tube,
the cross-sectional area of gangue concrete decreases
gradually. Moreover, the restraint effect of the steel tube on
gangue concrete will be weakened, which will reduce the
ultimate load of GGCS hollow column.

,e variation of the ultimate load of GGCS hollow
column along with outer radius of the steel tube is shown in
Figure 14. ,e thickness of steel tubes and glass fiber tubes
is changed from 3mm to 7mm with a step equaling to
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Figure 9: Effect of thickness of glass fiber tubes.
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1mm. It can be seen from Figure 14 that the influence law
of the change of steel tube thickness on the ultimate load of
GGCS hollow column is roughly the same. ,at is to say,
the ultimate load decreases with the increase of outer radius
of the steel tube, but it does not change linearly.
Figure 14(a) shows the variation of ultimate load of GGCS
hollow column with outer radius of the steel tube under
different thicknesses of the glass fiber tube. ,e thickness of
the glass fiber tube ranges from 3mm to 7mm, and the
curve change is almost the same. It shows that the influence
of the outer radius of the steel tube on the ultimate load of
GGCS hollow column is similar, but not linear.
Figure 14(b) shows the variation of ultimate load of GGCS
hollow column along with outer radius of the steel tube
owing different steel tube thicknesses. When the thickness
of the steel tube is changed from 3mm to 7mm, the

influence of the change of the outer radius of the steel tube
on the ultimate load increases gradually. ,e reason is that
the restraint effect of the steel tube with small thickness on
gangue concrete is weaker than that of the steel tube with
large thickness. When the outer radius of the steel tube
increases, the restraint effect of the steel tube on gangue
concrete decreases. ,erefore, the ultimate load of mem-
bers with small steel tube thickness is more affected by the
outer radius of the steel tube than that of members with
large steel tube thickness. When the steel tube thickness is
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7mm, respectively, the outer radius of the
steel tube increases from 35mm to 75mm, and the ultimate
load of GGCS hollow column decreases by 16.4%, 13.1%,
9.9%, 6.9%, and 4.0%, respectively.

5. Bearing Capacity of GGCS Hollow
Column under Axial Compression

According to the mechanical characteristics of GGCS hollow
column, the ultimate equilibriummethod is used to establish
the calculation formula of axial bearing capacity of GGCS
hollow column.

5.1. Limit Equilibrium Method. ,e following assumptions
are made: (1) the deformations between the glass fiber tube
and gangue concrete, gangue concrete, and steel tube are
coordinated without relative slip. (2),e glass fiber tube and
steel tube belong to thin-walled structure, and the radial
stress of the glass fiber tube and steel tube is far less than the
circumferential stress in the limit state. So, the radial stress is
ignored. (3) ,e circumferential stress of the glass fiber tube
and steel tube is evenly distributed along the tube wall.

,e stress analysis of GGCS hollow column is shown in
Figure 15.

From the equilibrium condition of the force, it is con-
cluded that
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N � Afσf2 + Acσc + Asσs2, (5)

2σf1tf � pf · 2rf , (6)

2σs1ts � ps · 2rs, (7)

where Af , σf2, σf1, tf , rf , and pf are the cross-sectional area,
longitudinal stress, circumferential stress, wall thickness,
outer radius, and binding force of the glass fiber tube, re-
spectively. Ac and σc are the cross-sectional area and lon-
gitudinal stress of the concrete, respectively. As, σs2, σs1, ts,
rs, and ps are the cross-sectional area, longitudinal stress,
circumferential stress, wall thickness, outer radius, and
binding force of the steel tube.

,e values of pf and ps were obtained according to
results presented in [24].

pf �
k4m1εc + k5m1+k3m2( ε2c

k1k4 + k2k5 − k3k6( ε2c + k1k5 + k2k4( εc
,

ps �
k1m2εc + k6m1 + k2m2( ε2c

k1k4 + k2k5 − k3k6( ε2c + k1k5 + k2k4( εc
,

k1 �
1 − v

2
h rc rf + rc( 

2tfEh
,

k2 �
1 + vc( rc 1 − 2vc( r

2
c + r

2
s 

Ecεc r
2
c − r

2
s 

,

k3 �
2 1 − v

2
c rcr

2
s

Ecεc r
2
c − r

2
s 

,

k4 �
1 − v

2
s rs rs + rc( 

2tsEs
,

k5 �
1 + vc( rs 1 − 2vc( r

2
s + r

2
c 

Ecεc r
2
c − r

2
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,

k6 �
2rsr

2
c 1 − v

2
c 

Ecεc r
2
c − r

2
s 

,

m1 � vc − vh( rc,

m2 � vs − vc( rs.

(8)
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,e failure of the glass fiber tube is based on the formula
proposed by Azzi Hill [18].

Aσ21 + Bσ22 + Cσ1σ2 + Dτ212 � 1,

A �
1

F
2
1
,

B �
1

F
2
2
,

C � −
1

F
2
1
,

D �
1
S
2.

(9)

,e stress of the glass fiber tube is obtained from the
formula of stress axis.

σ1 � σf1cos
2 θ + σf2sin

2 θ,

σ2 � σf1sin
2 θ + σf2cos

2 θ,

τ12 � σf1 − σf2( sin θ cos θ,

(10)

where σ1 and F1 are the stress and strength of glass fiber in
main direction, respectively. σ2 and F2 are the stress and
strength in main direction of matrix, respectively. τ12 and S

are the shear stress and shear strength in main direction of
material, respectively. θ is the angle between winding di-
rection of fiber and material main direction. ,en, the
following equation can be obtained.

pf

σf1 σf1

(a)

ps

σs1 σs1

(b)

ps

pf

(c)

σf2 σc σs2 σf2σcσs2

N

(d)

Figure 15: Force diagram of GGCS hollow column. (a) Glass fiber tube. (b) Steel tube. (c) Gangue concrete. (d) GGCS hollow column.
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Figure 14: Influence of outer radius of the steel tube on ultimate load.
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A sin4 θ + B cos4 θ +(D − A)sin2 θ cos2 θ σ2f2

+ B sin4 θ + A cos4 θ +(D − A)sin2 θ cos2 θ σ2f1

− A sin4 θ + B cos4 θ + 2(D − A − B)sin2 θ cos2 θ σf1σf2 � 1.

(11)

Assume that

a � Asin4 θ + Bcos4 θ +(D − A)sin2 θcos2 θ,

b � Asin4 θ + Bcos4 θ + 2(D − A − B)sin2 θcos2 θ,

c � Bsin4 θ + Acos4 θ +(D − A)sin2 θcos2 θ.

(12)

,en, the formula presented above can be simplified as

aσ2f2 − bσf1σf2 + cσ2f1 � 1. (13)

,e σf2 can be derived by solving above equation, as
shown in the following equation.

σf2 �
b

2a
σf1 −

���������������
b
2

− 4ac σ2f1 + 4a


2a
. (14)

,e following equation can be derived by substituting (6)
into (14).

σf2 �
brf

2atf
pf −

������������������
b
2

− 4ac r
2
f p

2
f + 4at

2
f



2atf
. (15)

,e yield of gangue concrete is based on the three-way
failure criterion [25] because the restraint effect of the inner
steel tube on gangue concrete is smaller than that of the glass
tube on gangue concrete, so ps is ignored. It is approximately
considered that the restraint effect of gangue concrete is
σc � pf , and the formula is as follows:

σc � fc 1 + K
pf

fc
 , (16)

where the value K is set according to the Fardis and Khalili
model [26].

According to the von Mises yield condition, the steel
tube is obtained.

σ21 + σ1σ2 + σ22 � f
2
s . (17)

,e following equation can be deduced by substituting
(7) into (17).

σs2 �

�������������

f
2
s −

3
4

psrs

ts
 

2




−
psrs

2ts
. (18)

Substituting (15), (16), and (18) into equation (5), the
following formula can be derived.

N � Af
brf

2atf
pf −

������������������
b
2

− 4ac r
2
f p

2
f + 4at

2
f



2atf

⎛⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎠ + Acfc 1 + K
pf

fc
  + As

�������������

f
2
s −

3
4

psrs

ts
 

2




−
psrs

2ts

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠. (19)

5.2. FormulaValidation. In order to verify the reliability of
the proposed analytical formula of GGCS hollow column
which is established based on the limit equilibrium
method, the analytical results are compared with the
experimental results, as given in Table 5. It can be con-
cluded that the average error is 1.046 and the mean square
error is 0.090. It can be concluded that the calculated
results are in good agreement with the experimental re-
sults, which indicates that the formula established in this
study is reasonable.

6. Conclusion

,e compression behavior of GGCS hollow columns is
investigated in this study. ,e bearing capacity is studied by
nonlinear analysis program, experimental verification, and

theoretical analysis. A nonlinear analysis program of GGCS
hollow column under axial compression is proposed, and the
effects of the glass fiber tube, thickness, and radius of the
steel tube on the axial compression performance of GGCS
hollow column are systematically studied. ,e conclusions
can be summarized as follows:

(1) ,e reliability of the nonlinear analysis program of
GGCS hollow column under axial compression is
verified by experiments, which shows that it is fea-
sible to use the program to analyze the axial com-
pression performance of GGCS hollow columns

(2) ,e analytical formula of axial bearing capacity of
GGCS hollow column is established, which can
provide references for the design and calculation of
the new hollow column

Table 5: Experiment results and calculated results.

Specimens Nexp (kN) Ncal (kN) Ncal/Nexp

GGCS1 2021 2074 1.026
GGCS2 1917 2074 1.082
GGCS3 2064 2074 1.005
GGCS4 1430 1604 1.122
GGCS5 2111 2224 1.054
GGCS6 1818 2074 1.141
GGCS7 2297 2050 0.892
Note. Nexp, experimental result; Ncal, the analytical result obtained based on
the limit equilibrium method.
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(3) ,e axial bearing capacity of GGCS hollow column
increases linearly with the increase of the thickness of
the glass fiber tube and steel tube, but not linearly
with the decrease of the outer radius of the steel tube

(4) With the increase of steel tube thickness, the stiffness
of GGCS hollow column increases. With the increase
of glass fiber tube thickness, the restraint effect of the
glass fiber tube on gangue concrete is enhanced.
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